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When people read these annual meeting minutes a 
century from now, let it be said there was little which could 
be described as run of the mill for All Saints in 2008.  In 
the past twelve months or so, we’ve had new hires in four 
key positions:  parish administrator, a new associate, a 
new bookkeeper and new director of the preschool (after 
a celebrated three decade plus tenure of her predecessor.)  
These four people, Robbie Boyd, the Rev. Liz Hendrick, 
Betty Tapscott and Patti Smart have brought real energy, 
enthusiasm and commitment to their respective positions.  
While I celebrate their achievements (and they are 
multifold), bringing them up to speed has occupied a 
goodly portion of time.  

On another front, we have done well with stewardship again in 
this past year, 2008, delivering for the third year running a balanced 
budget at the end of the year.  Those who know the history of All 
Saints will vouch for what a remarkable achievement this signals for 
the Vestry and the staff.  Congratulations to all of them.  Along with 
the new staff and the budget, we also have moved deliberately and 
carefully into new areas of liturgy, digital communication and more.  
For my part, I cannot begin to thank enough all the principals involved, 
especially the Wardens, Tom Mack and Sheri Benninghoven.  They’ve 
offered direction, encouragement and friendship and we would all be 
the poorer without their leadership.

In the past several years, the Vestry, clergy and staff have 
continuously refined our mission until it’s become very clear to us that 
All Saints-by-the-Sea is called to three principle practices:  Worship, 
Formation and Outreach.  Following, I would like to expand on those 
three for 2008 and for the year ahead, 2009.

Worship:  We have worked hard to provide worship that fully 
integrates prayer and singing, scripture and the Eucharist in a way that 
shapes our faithful hopes and expectations.  Sometimes the worship 
is comforting, sometimes it challenges, but in all circumstances, we 
strive to provide a liturgy reflecting God’s purposes especially as we 
hear them in the Beatitudes.  Though we are not often fully aware of 
it during worship, the wonderful worship of the Episcopal Church not 
only offers us training in the language of faith, it also teaches us how 
we are to love and care for one another and God.

In this past year, we have also created Eventide, our Wednesday 
liturgy.  While in some ways it remains experimental (or we could 
say flexible) we are meeting our original purpose of reaching out to 
those who are not so comfortable with Sunday morning.  That doesn’t 
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mean our members don’t find it vital to their spiritual life.  It does 
mean we are welcoming newcomers to Wednesday who are just now 
finding their way into the Church by that worship.

Formation:  Godly Play, our Sunday school curriculum, has 
become the standard by which we judge our formation of children.  
Godly Play tells and retells the stories of scripture until they become 
part of the harmonies of our lives.  One of Godly Play’s best qualities 
is the sense in which it encourages children and adults to Godly 
conversation.  In other words, we are called together to talk about 
God, working in our lives and the lives of others.  These conversations 
are open but at the same time, purposefully reflect our dedication to 
the Gospel and its story.

You may have noted how many of our adult formation programs 
emphasize not just the ideas of faith but the practices as well.  
Perhaps you’ve noticed that theme running through our adult 
formation program.  Certainly the emphasis on practices is at work 
in our CFI program meeting Sunday nights.  There, a group of our 
members strive together to build a common faith after the style of the 
first century church.

Outreach:  The letter of James makes it very clear to both ancient 
and modern Christians—faith without works is dead.  If you read a list 
of our outreach activities in the past year, you will be surprised.  They 
embrace all sorts of ministries local and international.  Of particular 
importance, in part because it’s so uncommon in the United States, 
is our M4 program, the ecumenical partnership of the four Montecito 
churches.  These churches, working together, have done tremendous 
labors of love on behalf of others as well as taking time to worship 
with one another.  Jim Wallis of Sojourners considers us an almost 
singular example.

In the coming year, 2009, we will have a parish-wide initiative 
that will encourage as many All Saints parishioners as possible 
to be hands on in their outreach.  Liz Hendrick and the Outreach 
Committee are hard at work putting these plans together.

None of these three, worship, formation and outreach, can reach 
its full impact without the other two.  Like the Trinity, each practice 
reinforces the other practices until together they form a ring of faith 
that nourishes our membership and those for whom we care.  I’m 
proud of our achievements and look forward to the year ahead.

       

The Rev. Dr. Jeffrey L Bullock

Rector’s Report continued...
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
In almost every way, All Saints-by-the-Sea seems to 

be flourishing.  We have a clear sense of our mission, 
new ministries and programs abound, and we have a 
superb clergy and lay staff.  And, while our finances in 
this very difficult economy are certainly challenging, I’m 
convinced we will come through this period just fine, 
working together, with God’s help.

Several years ago, our Vestry set out to develop a 
clear view of who we are and what’s really important about 
what we do.  Over time we reached a simple but powerful 
conclusion.  We are at the core about doing three things 
well: teaching ourselves and others about God and His 
Son, so that we might have faith; worshipping together as the body 
of Christ, so our faith is nurtured and grows; and expressing our faith 
by loving and caring for one another, within our parish and beyond.  
These simple principles are proving invaluable to your leadership in 
setting priorities and focusing our energies.

With the help of a clear sense of direction, hundreds of enthusiastic 
and generous parishioners, and our ever-present Best Friend, the 
range and depth of new ministries and programs at All Saints is 
striking.  Centering Prayer; Healing Prayer; Godly Play; Eventide; 
Rwanda Connection; Alternative Christmas – and there are others.  In 
addition, we have totally reworked our Outreach program in response 
to its great success, and we have a new lease and a much stronger 
relationship with the Friendship Center.  I suspect that most parishes 
would feel really good about just one significant new program or 
ministry every few years, and we have many.  This growth, which is 
essential to our vitality, can only come about with a combination of 
the vision and energy of a few program champions and the broad 
shoulders of the whole parish to do the heavy lifting.  Thank you all!

Speaking of people, there have been quite a number of staff 
changes recently.  In no particular order, the last two years have 
brought us Steve O’Connor, Robbie Boyd, Rob Fisher, Carlos 
Ruano, Liz Hendrick, and Betty Tapscott.  You might think that this 
much turnover would be disruptive and debilitating, but that is not the 
case.  We have been very fortunate to be able to make changes and 
additions in a way that has greatly strengthened our staff.  Not only are 
all these people performing at a very high level, but the work setting 
for others, most importantly Jeff Bullock (Wardens’ rating: *****), has 
improved dramatically.

Senior Warden’s Report

Tom Mack, Senior Warden
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There are always a few things that need attention, and efforts are 
underway in each of these areas.  Our buildings and grounds are, 
according to a recent inspection, in generally good condition, but we 
need a lay-person infrastructure to oversee some needed changes and 
make sure we keep on a good track.  Our human resources/personnel 
management policies and procedures need review and upgrading.  
There are some potential opportunities to communicate in the parish 
better and more efficiently.  And there is stewardship: while everyone’s 
generosity is much appreciated, we know the demographics of our 
parish are sufficient to support a much fuller measure of God’s work 
in the world today.

Finally, there is the financial crisis and its impact on All Saints’ 
financial position.  As reported elsewhere, our endowment has suffered 
substantial declines, and pledge income for 2009 looks to be down 
significantly from last year.  Our reaction thus far has been to tighten 
up spending where we can but to maintain our key commitments to 
outreach and our people resources at current levels.  This means we 
will be running a meaningful deficit in 2009, but please know that your 
current leadership has no intention of returning to the chronic deficits 
of the past.  We want to use the endowment as a temporary buffer so 
that we can maintain key commitments.  We are going to be watching 
revenues and expenses very closely and are prepared to make mid-
year adjustments if necessary.
    Many thanks to our Vestry, all of our staff and all of you for your help 
and support, and especially to my close associates in this adventure, 
Jeff Bullock and Sheri Benninghoven.  I am honored to serve as your 
Senior Warden and to be able to work with such fine people.   

       Yours in Christ, Tom Mack

Senior Warden’s Report continued...
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Stewardship Report
In the Stewardship Program begun last Fall for 2009 pledges, we used for 

the third year an approach based on the “New Consecration Sunday” plan, but 
customized to suit our church and our community. This year the theme was 
“Sailing the Sea of Grace”, continuing the focus on God’s unconditional love for 
us and the spiritual benefits of giving back a portion of what we have.

Many thanks to those parishioners who testified about their own stewardship 
this year; virtually every expert on stewardship agrees that these personal 
statements are the most important part of any stewardship campaign.  And 
thanks to all who helped with the celebratory breakfast on Commitment Sunday.  
This year the breakfast was prepared and served by the Vestry, spouses and 
other volunteers, rather than being catered as in the prior year.

The Vestry, led by stewardship chair Pen Tudor and vice chair Sylvia Weller, 
served as the stewardship committee.  There are a lot of “moving parts” to a 
stewardship campaign, and thanks to the vestry and especially to Pen and Sylvia 
for an excellent job.

As shown in the table below and discussed elsewhere, while the final results 
are not yet known, we are expecting about a 7% decrease in pledges for 2009 
vs 2008.  This is a disappointing result, clearly related to the rocky economic 
environment, and we are hoping that the campaign wrap-up will go better than 
the current forecast.  Many thanks to all for your generous support!

 Respectfully Submitted, 
Tom Mack, Senior Warden
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A Report from 
The Rev. Rob Fisher

I have now been at All Saints for nearly a year and 
a half, and I remain deeply aware of what a blessing it 
is to share in the ministry of this dynamic and engaging 
parish.

In addition to being a minister to the entire parish 
community, I have taken a lead in ministry to teenagers, 
young adults and families.  With our junior high and 
high school youth, I have worked together with Allison 
Moehlis, Ken Larson and Leslie Huber to craft a weekly 
class called Youth Inquirers.  It is designed to be both 
a confirmation class, and a continuing Sunday school 
for beyond confirmation.  It meets each Sunday during 
the first part of the 10:00 liturgy, and it is designed to 
foster their growth in community with one another, to 
deepen their prayer life, and to teach them the meaning 
of the Baptismal Covenant.  We had a confirmation 
service on May 14, a Wednesday evening, followed 
by a celebration potluck.  Each youth wrote a “letter 
of faith” and discussed it with one of the adult mentors prior to 
confirmation.

A major highlight of the youth program this year was our “At 
the Water’s Edge” retreat.  We pulled youth from two Episcopal 
churches in the Los Angeles area to join our own youth for a retreat 
held at All Saints in late summer.  We had much music, games, 
beach activities, a scavenger hunt at the Wharf and Harbor, 
and worship.  Over fifty youth participated, and many adults—
parents as well as non-parents—helped out over the course of 
the weekend.

This fall I recruited Toni McDonald and her husband Roy 
Martinez to lead the high school youth group with me.  We gather in 
their home on the second Sunday of each month in the afternoon, 
when we pray, sing, eat and discuss our faith.

As we face the struggles of our frenetic, anxious and highly 
plugged-in culture and how it pulls our young people away from 
having time for deep contemplation, our entire youth leadership 
team is currently learning from the wisdom of youth ministry 
guru Mark Yaconelli, who promotes a shift away from a focus on 
entertaining kids, and instead focuses above all things on being 
present with God as well as with one another.

Our Firesiders (college and recent grads) group, which I lead 
with Nancy Bullock on the second Sunday of the month, is very 
much in a building year for ’08-’09.  We saw nearly every participant 
graduate at the end of the past school year, and currently we have 
a solid two participants.  While quantity may be low, the quality 

The Rev. Rob Fisher
Associate Rector
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of our fellowship is very high.  We expect an influx of participants 
now that Westmont’s England Semester has just come to an end.  
England Semester happens once every two years, and it exposes 
its participants to the Anglican (Episcopal) tradition, and likewise 
brings many of them into the community life of All Saints.

There is a growing number of people at All Saints in the roughly 
20s/30s age group.  These are people who are experiencing 
beginnings of all sorts in their lives—new careers, new marriages 
and relationships, and new life experiences such as being parents 
to young children.  My wife, Sarah Wood, and I are forming a 
new group that has yet to be named, and we have gathered for 
fellowship and book discussion.  We are reading through Rob 
Bell’s thought-provoking book Velvet Elvis, currently.  We were 
pleased to see that our first book group had 22 participants.  Our 
second gathering will be February 1st.

An inspiring effort that I have been a part of this past year was 
the work of M4 (the joint ministry of the four churches of Montecito).  
I was central in coordinating our hosting of Jim Wallis (who 
was our guests, speaking to several hundreds of our churches’ 
parishioners in the Westmont gym), our AIDS care kit event for 
World Mission (when we raised money for and assembled 2,000 
kits for Rwanda), and our backpack event for People’s Self-Help 
Housing (when we provided 900 backpacks for needy youth in the 
SB area).

Other important areas of ministries for me have been pastoral 
visits, supporting the acolyte program, coordinating the All Saints 
seminary scholarship committee, and contributing to the planning 
and leading of our new Wednesday evening liturgy called Eventide.  
(For this I have honed my modest conga drumming abilities!)

I have continued a schedule of frequent preaching and 
presiding, on Sundays, mid-week Eucharists, services at Casa 
Dorinda and Valle Verde, and special services such as weddings, 
baptisms and funerals.  As All Saints is a large parish with, until very 
recently, only two priests on staff, the rector and I have had many 
services between us.  Immediately after Christmas, for instance, I 
presided at a total of ten liturgies in a span of ten days.  It is deeply 
fulfilling to serve at each of these services, and I am grateful for 
the opportunity to serve.  I also feel incredibly supported by the 
dedicated lay ministers and office staff of All Saints.

Yours in Christ, Rob+

Rob Fisher’s Report continued...
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I arrived at All Saints on August 19th, 
fresh from seminary and ordination to the 
transitional diaconate and full of energy 
and enthusiasm for this new ministry!  The 
congregation’s enthusiasm matched my own, 
so it did not take long to initiate some activities.  
As determined in conversation with Father 
Jeff, areas of ministry focus included Adult 
Formation, Women’s Ministries and Outreach.

Adult Formation
Working with Father Jeff, Father Rob 

and Steve O’Connor, a schedule for the 
Wednesday adult classes was mapped out 
from October 2008 through May 2009.  The 
education offering was also expanded to 
include Wednesday nights after Eventide, 
as well as Wednesday mornings.  The 
educational year began in September with a 
program on Monk Habits, led by Father Jeff.  
This was followed by a series on The Shady 
Ladies of Scripture, led by me.  Educational 
offering in 2009 include a study on the Gospel 
of Mark, led by Father Jeff, a Lenten series 
on personal testimonies from parishioners 
on Friendship with God, and a study on 
contemporary issues using DVD’s from the 
Nooma series, led by Father Rob.

Women’s Ministries
In September, there was a women’s pot 

luck brunch, the purpose of which was two-
fold: one was to help me get to know the 
women of the parish in a collegial setting 
and to solicit from them their interests and 
expectations for the coming year.  The other 
goal was to allow a space for the women to 
create new friendships and renew old ones.  
Over 60 women attended this event, and 
one of the outcomes from our discussions 
was the Women’s Advent Retreat.  The 
retreat was held the second Saturday in 
Advent at the home of Pen and Mary Alice 
Tudor.  The program included presentations 
from Pat McClure and Fran Iba, as well as 
a discussion on Creating Your Prayer Cell.  
Approximately 24 women attended the event, 
many of whom confided it was the only quiet 
time they had during the Christmas season!  

Outreach
I began to learn of All 

Saint’s active outreach 
program by attending the 
Outreach Committee meetings 
as well as through learning 
about M4 (the consortium of 
churches in Montecito).  I was 
privileged to work with an 
amazing group in the initiation 
of the Gifts of Grace program 
to raise funds for six charities 
supported by All Saints 
Outreach Committee.  This 
program to provide Christmas 
“gifts” through making a gift 
donation in someone’s name 
raised over $17,000 distributed 
to the American Friends of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Jerusalem, Episcopal Relief and 
Development, Food Bank of Santa Barbara 
County, Interfaith Refugee and Immigration 
Services, Noah’s Anchorage, and Solace 
Ministries.

In November, the Outreach Committee 
designated the Camper Park in Carpinteria 
as a focus ministry of the parish.  In 
collaboration with M4 and with the guidance 
of People’s Self Help Housing, All Saints will 
begin to provide work teams to improve the 
area of the Camper Park and the lives of people 
who live there. 

Other Items
In October, I was able to share a love of 

dogs and walking by having weekly dog walks 
on the beach with interested parishioners.  It 
provided a great method of exercise for both 
PJ and me, and it allowed me to use that time 
getting to know other dog-lovers in the parish.

In November, there was the first informal 
meeting of parishioners living in Carpinteria.  
We met for breakfast at Jack’s Bagels and 
spent an hour enjoying great bagels and 
good conversation.  Additional meetings are 
planned for 2009.  

Yours in Christ,
The Rev. Liz Henrick

A Report from The Rev. Elizabeth Hendrick

The Rev. Liz Hendrick
Associate Rector



All Saints-by-the-Sea 2009 Operating Budget
   
  INCOME      2008            2008           2009  
                     Budget        Actual                 Budget 
      CASH RECEIPTS   
Pledge  income              $1,045,000              $986,090             $930,000
Plate offerings      $60,000   $66,612  $50,000
Easter and Christmas envelopes    $17,000   $17,035  $14,000
Gifts for current use              $-                   $3,380           $0
Special church services     $15,000   $19,053  $13,000
Rental income      $64,000   $63,900  $64,000
Frndshp Ctr & School cost reimbursement                  $36,000                $32,320  $36,000
Festival Flower Donations       $5,000     $3,855    $5,000
Other income           $500   $13,594    $5,500
Total                $1,242,500           $1,205,839           $1,117,500
     
     TRANSFERS FROM INVESTED RESERVES     
Endowment and undesignated Funds Earnings          $170,000              $170,000             $171,000
   Additional withdrawn (returned to) investments       $(71,200)             ($24,508)               $88,700
Transfers from Designated Funds    $70,000   $68,500  $70,000
      
TOTAl CASH RECEIPTS AND TRANSFERS     $1,411,300            $1,419,831          $1,447,200
   
EXPENSE   
       PERSONNEl     
Salaries, taxes, pensions & insurance              $649,300              $647,662             $704,400
Other compensation     $18,000   $15,298  $15,000
Supply clergy and Temp. lay employees     $1,000     $2,863    $1,000
Total                   $668,300              $665,823              $720,400
     
     OUTREACH     
Diocessan mission share                $139,000              $139,222             $128,000
Parish outreach      $41,000   $41,000  $41,000
Outreach (from Outreach Fund)    $50,000   $50,000  $50,000
Scholarships (from Scholarship Fund)   $20,000   $18,500  $20,000
Seminary Support       $6,000            $0    $6,000
Total                   $256,000              $248,722             $245,000
     
     PROGRAM SUPPORT EXPENSE     
Children’s Ministries (Infants through 6th grade) $12,000   $10,039    $9,500
Other       $56,000   $44,479  $58,500
Total       $68,000   $54,518  $68,000
   
     PROPERTY      
Maintenance, repair, cleaning and insurance   $16,000   $37,003  $16,000
Equipment purchases below $5K each     $8,000     $4,041  $10,000
Property taxes, sewerage,etc.                $112,700   $94,923              $103,300
Meditation Garden expense    $15,000        $120           $0
Total                   $151,700              $136,086              $129,300



     
     OPERATIONS     
Utilities       $46,000   $46,947  $46,500
Other       $53,200   $68,208  $59,000
Total       $99,200              $115,155              $105,500
   
       ADMINISTRATION     
Computers & other office equipment -      
          leases, replacements and repair   $46,800   $36,224  $36,000
Stewardship       $20,000   $15,707  $10,000
Credit card expense     $10,000   $12,335  $14,000
Planned giving        $4,000            $0    $4,000
Other       $87,300               $135,261              $115,000
 Total                  $168,100              $199,527              $179,000
     
     
TOTAl EXPENSES              $1,411,300           $1,419,831          $1,447,200

  
 Activity in Investment Fund during 2008 - unaudited

Thousands of Dollars
      Balance on                            Income + Cap Gains   Balance on
        12/31/07     Additions     Expended     Transferred            - Fees               12/31/08
       
Easton Fund          1,297                     1,015
            
Endowment Funds       
     Heritage             129  0       0              0                      -20                   109
     MMW OR Fund               48  0       0              0                        -7                     41
     Endowment Fund            16  0       0              0                        -2                     13
 Sub total             193  0       0              0                      -29                   164
Designated Funds         
    Scholarship             125  0    -21              0                      -17                     86
    Parish School Trust         120  0       0              0                      -18                   102
    Meyers Memorial              20  0       0              0                        -3                     17
    Rector’s Option               23  0      -2              0                        -3                     18
    Major Repairs  2  0       0              0                         0                       2
    Meditation Garden            33  0       0              0                        -5                     28
    Music                  5             26      -4              0                        -2                     25
    Outreach               92             93    -90              0                      -14                     81
    Sp’l Outrch Collec’s   0             27    -21              0                         0                       0
 Sub total             420           146  -138              0                      -64                   358
Perpetual Youth             283  0       0              0                      -43                   240
Undes’d - Unrstricted      1,013  0     43              0                    -157                   900
  Total          1,908           146    -95              0                    -293                1,667

  2008           2008                     2009 
Budget                 Actual                Budget

All Saints-by-the-Sea 2009 Operating Budget
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Writing an annual report is a wonderful opportunity to 
reflect on the abundance of God each year.  2008 was a 
busy and blessed year for the Liturgical Arts here at All 
Saints.  

Worshiping well is a key focus for us and our wonderful 
choir is a dedicated and generous group of liturgical 
musicians who come together week after week to share 
God’s love and to facilitate our corporate prayer in worship.  
These people have built a profound Christian community 
whose ministry is not only remarkable, but far-reaching.  
These approximately 25 people are the cornerstone of the 
music ministry here at All Saints.  Choir – YOU ROCK!!

Fine programs attract people, and ours is doing just 
that, as we have several new faces among our volunteer 
choir members this year.

Within our choir are 6 professional Section Leaders.  
Along with our Associate Music Director, Temmo Korisheli, they provide 
the foundation for our musicianship and excellence.  New to us this year 
is Jessica Helms, our Choir Accompanist.  With Master’s level work at 
Westminster Choir College, her fine musical skills and leadership have 
enabled us to achieve the highest of musical goals.  

Some of 2008’s highlights include:
• Two Evensong events: Westmont faculty recital, and another on the 
evening of Palm Sunday where we were joined by a chamber orchestra 
and the Santa Barbara Children’s Chorus in a presentation of the Fauré 
Requiem.  Also joining us was  the choir of Mount Carmel Catholic 
Church.  It was a memorable way to begin our Holy Week.
• A November Ecumenical Service with the other 3 churches in 
Montecito (M4).
• An Advent Lessons and Carols presentation that was broadcast on 
KDB radio.
• A service of Orthodox chant – Akathist – presented on Good Friday.
• Christmas Eve at All Saints with guest orchestra.

Seeking to answer our Prayer Book’s eager invitation for creativity 
and diversity in worship, Sunday mornings at All Saints are a broad-
brush canvas of musical styles and elements.  This year we have 
enjoyed several guest musicians, from string quartet to Mariachi band.  
We routinely vary the way in which we recite the Psalms, including 
singing them in various ways.  During Communion, we often sing 
simple, repetitive chants, responsories, and songs of prayer and praise. 

The Music Program in 2008

Steve O’Connor
Director of Music Ministries
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The Music Program in 2008, continued

Our Song of Praise (Gloria) sometimes takes the form of a Canticle.  
Our Gospel is processed by joyful song, and our choral repertoire is widely 
diverse, spanning Spirituals and folk songs to Mendelssohn and Mozart.

I said to my wife the other day, “ya know – I really have a great job. I 
get to work with the greatest people around.  I work for some of the most 
dedicated and experienced leadership on the planet, and I get to help 
people worship and make music.”  Included in my “things to do list” each 
week are Liturgical research and planning, teaching music to our fabulous 
4 year old Bears in the Pre-School, providing music for literally scores of 
wedding and memorial services, and maintaining an active involvement 
with the Diocesan Commission on Music and Liturgy as well as the 
local and State American Guild of Organists.  In addition, I presented a 
Wednesday class on the Great “O” Antiphons of Advent in December.

Our Wednesday eventide services have become a “destination” 
worship experience.   Patterned after “Emergent Church” worship 
models, this third weekly service provides an alternative to our “cathedral” 
style worship of Sunday mornings.  Enter the profoundly beautiful 
worship space of our church just as the sun is beginning to set, hear the 
sounds of ancient Gregorian Chant surrounding you, smell the ancient 
prayerfulness of incense, light a candle as a way to share Christ’s light in 
community, participate in informal discussion after the scriptures are read, 
sing simple, engaging and repetitive chant-songs accompanied by simple 
instrumentation and hand-percussion, embrace a prayerful silence, and 
conclude it all with a simple meal with friends–and you have experienced 
Eventide.  With an average attendance of 25, many of whom are new to 
All Saints via this weekly service, God richly blesses us in this innovative 
21st century worship experience.  If you haven’t already, I encourage you 
to check it out!

Someday, I expect to come to work and find a large banner hung in my 
office with the words EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY boldly printed on 
it, as these 3 words are core to my goals as a liturgical leader.  Because 
of the generous support of our remarkable parish family and the literally 
hundreds of volunteer hours given by those who participate in our music 
programs, the music of All Saints, I think, is a 1st rank example of both 
excellence and diversity in its worship, activities and ministries.  I am 
proud to be a part of the All Saints family.

   
   We’re on our way!
   Steve O’Connor
   Director, Music Ministries
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Outreach Committee Report 
“Learn to do good, seek justice, correct oppression; defend the fatherless, plead for the widow.” 

Isaiah 1:17 (Outreach Committee Mission Statement)

The Outreach Committee at All Saints 
reconvened in April 2008 as a committee of 
the vestry.  The committee’s fifteen members 
meet monthly to review and respond to 
requests from local and international 
organizations who serve the needs of the 
poor and dispirited, feed the hungry, shelter 
the homeless, relieve human suffering and 
work for those who otherwise would have 
no voice.

Outreach funds for 2008 came 
from appropriations made in the All 
Saints’ budget and from the annual Golf 
Tournament.  Grants from these funds 
were made to the following:

• Waterford Mobile English Language 
Lab,  a mobile English-language 
learning program for pre-kindergarten 
Latino children and their parents ($10,000).

• Solace Ministries, an organization that 
addresses needs of widows and orphans 
in Rwanda through the offer of spiritual 
support, teaching agricultural skills and 
providing farm animals, especially goats 
and cows ($10,000).

• American Friends of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Jerusalem, in support of an Arab-Christian 
school in Jerusalem ($5,000).

• New Cuyama, to develop a sports camp that 
will offer activities for young children ($2,500).

• St. Michael’s Campus Ministry, to support 
development of a program that combines 
bilingual community yoga with Compline as 
part of their campus ministry ($7,480).

• Storyteller Children’s Center, an organization 
that provides early-childhood education and 
comprehensive support services for at-risk and 
homeless families ($10,000).

• Transition House, for student bus passes and 

children’s shoes and socks ($1,600).

• Community Kitchen, provides meals to low income 
people ($10,000).
• Santa Barbara Foodbank, a provider of food and 
meals to people who are low income, shut-ins or 
homeless ($10,000).

• The Little Cottage, a group founded by All Saints 
to provide affordable overnight accommodations for 
families of critical care hospital patients ($2,250).

In addition to the above-mentioned grants, an 
Alternative Christmas Catalog program, called 
Gifts of Grace, was approved in September by 
the Outreach Committee.  This program offered 
an alternative to traditional Christmas gifts 
by allowing donations to selected non-profit 
organizations made in the name of a gift recipient.  
The program collected over $17,000 which was 
then distributed to the selected organizations:  
American Friends of the Diocese of Jerusalem 
(AFEDJ), Episcopal Relief and Development 
(ERD), Foodbank of Santa Barbara County, 
the Interfaith Refugee and Immigration Service 
(IRIS), Noah’s Anchorage, and Solace Ministries.

In November of 2008, the Outreach Committee 
designated People’s Self Help Housing as a focus 
ministry of All Saints-by-the-Sea.  The first project, 
in collaboration with the three other churches in 
Montecito (the M4 group), is the renovation of 
the public bathrooms and the laundry room at the 
Camper Park in Carpinteria.  More opportunities 
for All Saints’ members to work with People’s Self 
Help Housing will be announced in 2009.

We encourage every parishioner to participate 
in All Saints’ outreach programs, through prayer 
and by the giving of time, talent and treasure!   

Respectfully submitted by the 
Outreach Committee
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Since the introduction of Godly Play as our 

Sunday School curriculum, the language and 
spirit of Godly Play have profoundly influenced 
our Children’s Ministry staff, our Sunday School 
Design Team, our Sunday School mentors, our 
children and our parish.  As “Godly Players” we 
have all shared an adventure as we seek to enter 
God’s presence through story and wondering.  In 
that spirit of story and wondering, the Children’s 
Ministry staff and the Sunday School Design Team 
have worked together this past year in many areas 
of ministry.  
 
Godly Play Sunday School

Throughout the year our Sunday School 
classes met during the first part of the 10:00 a.m. 
service, then children and mentors joined their 
families in church for communion.  Children were 
encouraged to arrive early on Sunday morning to 
sing with our music mentors at 9:45.  During the 

school year, classes for children in pre-kindergarten through sixth 
grade followed the Godly Play curriculum.  In weekly sessions led 
by trained storytellers and doorkeepers, children experienced the 
sacred stories of God’s people, as well as the parables of Jesus and 
the liturgical action stories of the Anglican tradition.  Even though 
our younger preschool class followed a different curriculum designed 
especially for three year olds, their mentors incorporated Godly 
Play practices into each session.  During the summer, we combined 
all classes into two groups (3-6 year olds and 7-12 year olds) and 
focused on outreach, lessons based on the lectionary, art and crafts. 

Childcare
In 2008 our staff of childcare professionals lovingly cared for 

the youngest members of our parish community during the 10:00 
a.m. services on Sunday, the Eventide services on Wednesday and 
several other special events. 

Worship
In the course of the year Godly Play inspired our worship and 

inspired children to become active participants in worship.  A new 
Godly Play liturgy was written to commission our mentors for their 
ministry.  The liturgy for the lighting of the Advent wreath was drawn 
from the Godly Play Advent stories and led by children on each 
Sunday of Advent.  The Children’s Christmas Pageant script was 
also revised to incorporate the language of Godly Play.  On the Day 
of Pentecost, children participated in the celebration by leading the 
procession into church waving red streamers to symbolize tongues of 
fire.  For the special children’s services on Easter Eve and Christmas 

Leslie Huber, Children’s 
Ministry Coordinator

Children’s Ministry
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Eve, children served as acolytes, read the lessons, led the prayers, 
and helped tell the Godly Play Easter and Christmas stories.

Vacation Bible School
Listen Up!  Messages from God was the theme of our cooperative 

Vacation Bible School held the last week in July.  Forty-eight children 
gathered each morning for chapel, followed by four workshops and snack.  
Through music, story, drama, art and movement, the children learned 
about God’s prophets and their messages of hope, transformation and 
love. 

Parish Events
During the year we shared Godly Play with the parish community by 

hosting open houses and offering opportunities to experience Godly Play 
sessions.  In November the Sunday School Design Team presented an 
Advent Workshop, inviting parishioners of all ages to make Advent wreaths 
for their homes.  The design team also made available Lenten devotional 
booklets and Advent calendars.

Outreach and Stewardship
The Sunday School Design Team coordinated the Lenten “Hope 

Chest” offering to support the medical clinics operated by Siempre Unidos 
in Honduras.  The design team also oversaw the distribution of children’s 
stewardship envelopes and the ingathering of Christmas gifts for the 
children and teens at Transition House.  In Sunday School children made 
Valentine cards for the members of Friendship Center, baked cookies for 
Transition House residents, created Easter cards and Christmas cards 
for home-bound parishioners and made special cards with artwork and 
messages of love and hope for the children in Darfuri refugee camps. 

Looking back over the 
past year, I am extremely 
grateful to the Sunday 
School Design Team and 
to the many parishioners 
who have supported and 
encouraged the young 
people of All Saints-by-
the-Sea.  I feel blessed to 
be part of the Godly Play 
ministry in this place.

Leslie Huber
Children’s Ministry 

Coordinator
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All Saints-by-the-Sea Parish School

Back row - left to right: Rachel Hadidian, Cindy Hadidian, Rose Bolender, Ann Ribbens, 
Jennifer Tucker, Chris Ley, Patti Smart, Pam Hopkins
Front row - left to right: Padric Davis, Sandy Boneck, Julie Smith, Paige Akrop, Erika Hill

I write this as a very new member to the All Saints-by-the-Sea Parish Church 
and School community.  Having just become the new school Director this past 
July, I am still learning about the culture and traditions surrounding me daily.  
However, what has been clear to me from the start is that All Saints is loved by 
many and holds fond memories for generations of Santa Barbara families. 

As has been the case for the last forty-four years, our Parish School at All 
Saints continues to joyfully serve families with children between two-and-one-half 
and five years of age.   Founded in 1965, the school’s philosophy emphasizes 
the importance of play and discovery while offering a wide range of learning 
opportunities through art, music, dramatic play, science, games, stories, reading 
and math readiness, and outdoor activities. New this year, our children enjoy 
yoga classes on Mondays and Tuesdays.

 All Saints Preschool is blessed to have a long history of dedicated educators 
and Board members, supportive Church staff and parishioners, and loyal 
families to sustain its vitality, visibility, and vision.  With the exception of a one-
year interim so graciously accepted and carried out by Padric Davis last year, 
I follow only two other Directors:  Letty Delaney and Eva Smith.  The longevity 
and expertise of our teachers insures an age-appropriate and quality program 
for all our children.  We pray, sing, enjoy Bible stories, and celebrate birthdays 
together at Chapel each week.  And our Parent Council meets monthly to plan 
enrichment activities, community service, and fundraising events to support 
professional development and campus and curricular improvements.

We enter 2009 with our classrooms full of happy, curious, BUSY children.  
We are grateful to so many who give their time, talent, and loving care to keep 
our school growing and thriving year after year.

Patti Smart, Parish Preschool Director
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Mary & Martha, sisters in Bethany, each followed 
Christ, loved & served Him according to her own 
temperament. Mary’s work was adoration, spiri-
tual communication. Martha’s work was concern 
for creature comfort; hospitality of food, drink and 
clean table. Both traditions of service are the 
foundation of good Altar Guild work.  We offer 
worship, express love, and prepare ourselves 
for Communion with Him.  We also take care 
of the elements, vessels, linens and all things 
used to Celebrate our Lord’s Presence in the 
Breaking of Bread .

Altar Guild 2008

There are 29 Altar Guild members serving on 
teams of 4 or 5, each led by a designated leader. 
Members serve for two months each year. A 
team meets on Saturday to prepare for Sunday 
morning set up and are responsible for services 
including; Holy Eucharist, Baptism, Confirmation, 
Marriages, Burials and other services.

We have three meetings a year and a 
Christmas Tea.

 
Assistant Directress; Eleanor Ziehl, 

Sandy Campbell
Directress; Alice M. Scott

The dazzling Easter Altar was artfully 
assembled by our Flower Guild, using 

flowers purchased by parishioners’ 
generous donations.

The beautiful display of fall foliage and 
vegetables on the Altar at Thanksgiving was 

donated and arranged by parishioner 
Kären Pick.

Photos taken by the Rev. Dr. Jeffrey L Bullock



Necrology
From All Saints Day 2007 - All Saints Day 2008 

John Alan Yabsley
Carrie Carman Calvin
Johnnie Ester Criswell Arend
Christopher Daniel Bevan
Evalyn Antoinette Sizemore
Katherine Ferguson Evans
Herbert Ralph Peterson
Peter Lee Chamness
Margaret Leonard

Richard H. Schutte
Joanne Charlotte Shupe-Downer
John McGregor Wilson
Mary Louise Case
Harriet Lee Burns
Carolyn Ruddell Samuels
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Welcoming Committee Report
The Welcoming Committee  greets visitors 

each Sunday before and after services and  makes 
personal follow-up calls. We updated the Welcome 
books and the member database, including photos 
of new members.

Welcoming Classes were held in the Spring and 
Fall for Newcomers to learn about the programs at 
All Saints and opportunities to become involved.  In 
April there were 20 attendees, and in October there 
were 10 attendees.  

The Welcoming Committee  shares  greeting, 
follow up phone calls, scheduling greeters, manning 
the welcome table and assisting with the Newcomer 
classes and brunches.

Members of the Committee during 2008 were: 
Sheri Benninghoven,  David Boyd, Melissa Cantekin, 
Liana Carty, Judy Cresap, Debbie Geremia, Diane 
Hayes, Betsy Kain, Kay Lee, Joanne Moran, Carol 
Sysel, Karen Tews, Barbara Toumayan, and Sylvia 
Weller, Vestry Liason.    

There were over 200 visitors to the church in 
2008; 166 signed pew cards or the guest book.  
Sixty-three of these persons have become members 
of All Saints and 30 made financial pledges.

Tina Coffin
Newcomer Coordinator
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Friendship Center

Dear Friends,
You’ve probably heard it said that the only 

constant in life is change. Between technology 
and popular culture, we all experience it on a 
regular basis. And as the world is changing, so 
is Friendship Center. 

This year 
we ’ve  seen 
some changes in 
the composition of 
our membership. 
In addition to elderly 
members with 
dementia and other 
conditions related 
to aging, we have 
seen an increase 
in developmentally 
disabled adults attending Friendship Center. 
Because medical technology is improving all 
the time, we are living longer—including those 
of us with disabilities.  

We’ve changed our approach to the Latino 
community. Thanks to funding by Santa 
Barbara Foundation, we have increased our 
outreach to Spanish-speaking elders through 
the REACH program. Bilingual seniors 
with Alzheimer’s often lose their second 
language—in this case, English. Friendship 
Center provides them with motivation 

805.969.0859

Mission Statement
Friendship Center preserves and enriches the quality 
of life for dependent adults through innovative 
programs that value the dignity and worth of every 
person. We provide respite, support and education, 
enabling families to continue to be engaged in their 
community, careers and commitments.

and socialization, avoiding isolation and 
depression.
We’ve also seen a BIG change in our services 
and the number of people we serve in our 
community:

• 84,000 hours of day 
services were provided 
to 292 dependent 
adults
• Over 684 
c a r e g i v e r s / f a m i l y 
members received 
195,000 hours of 
respite 
• We provided over 
28,000 meals

We take pride in 
the change of our 

mission statement... but what hasn’t changed 
is our pride in Friendship Center’s staff and 
volunteers, the lifeblood of the work we do!  
Also steadfast is our gratitude for supporters 
like you, for the part you play in helping us 
continue to provide respite for caregivers of 
dependent adults with our day services. 

     
     

Marty Moore, Board President
 Heidi Holly, Executive Director
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Heritage Society

You may have seen a notice on the back of your Sunday bulletin 
describing the Heritage Society - so what's it all about?

It couldn't be simpler - members of the Heritage Society are All Saints 
parishioners who have named All Saints-by-the-Sea in their estate plan or 
will.  This small move lets the church and your family know that you intend 
to remember us when the time comes.    

We would love to have you with us, and it's very easy to join: simply 
write the church a simple, informal note letting us know your intention 
to include All Saints in your estate plans: Welcome aboard!  Nearly 100 
parishioners have made arrangements to remember All Saints in their 
wills - if you have already done this but aren't on the published list, please 
do let us know.  

Be an acorn!  Become a tree!  
Join the All Saints-by-the-Sea 

Heritage Society


